Application for Permission to Use and Distribute Files from the William A. Watkins Collection of Marine Mammal Sound Recordings

Return completed form to:
New Bedford Whaling Museum, 18 Johnny Cake Hill, New Bedford, MA, 02740, attn. Robert Rocha, or fax to 508-717-6866, or email to rrocha@whalingmuseum.org

Applicant (address and contact person): Telephone: Email:

Vendor / Company / Research Institution (if different, or indicate same):

Files Requested (indicate which species needed; if all of one category, e.g. dolphins, you can write ‘all dolphins’)

Best of ________________________________
All Cuts _____________________________________________________________
Master Tapes _________________________________________________________

Work to be Produced:

Commercial Product:

Name ________________________________
Purpose: ________________________________

Research Product:

Name ________________________________
Purpose: ________________________________

Digital Title: ________________________________
Authors / Editors: ________________________________
Number to be produced: Online Journals ______ Online Magazines _______ E-books _______
One Continent/one language ______ North American/English ______ World/multi-language _______

Web Website address ________________________________
First page or secondary page _____ Password Protected Y / N

Exhibition

Title ____________________ Duration Dates _____________

Credit/Acknowledgment: Permission to publish and / or distribute NBWM audio files MUST use the prescribed credit: “Watkins Marine Mammal Sound Database / New Bedford Whaling Museum”. Any files used shall be duly and properly acknowledged as follows:

- Within the caption (on page) in legible-size type.
- Web use: live link to www.whalingmuseum.org
Guidelines for Reproducing Audio Files

The New Bedford Whaling Museum (NBWM) may grant the permission requested only to the extent of its ownership of the rights relating to the request. The collections of the NBWM which are protected under copyright law are the sole and exclusive copyright of the Museum, and may not be duplicated, replicated, copied, published or otherwise reproduced without the specific prior written permission of the Museum. Permission is contingent upon the completion and acceptance of this form (Application for Permission to Use and Distribute Files from the William A. Watkins Collection of Marine Mammal Sound Recordings) and is automatically void if any part is infringed.

1. Reproduction is permitted only from materials originally supplied by the NBWM. Permission to reproduce an audio file from the collection of NBWM may not be reused, transferred, assigned or sold without the permission of the Museum.

2. All Permissions require full documentation. Permission may be granted only upon receipt in advance of the full particulars concerning the authorship, ownership of copyright, format, medium, user, and anticipated date of launch of product, broadcast, transmission, or publication.

3. The NBWM reserves the right to assess fees for the right to reproduce audio content from the collection in publication, productions and products.

4. Use of illustrations from the William A. Watkins Collection of Marine Mammal Sound Recordings web page must be obtained from the illustrator, Uko Gorter. Mr. Gorter is not an employee of the New Bedford Whaling Museum.

5. All audio files used shall be duly and properly acknowledged and credited as stated above.

6. The NBWM reserves the right to withhold permission for any use judged to be disharmonious with the mission and objectives of the Museum.

7. Permission is valid only after all fees have been paid.

8. Failure to comply with these conditions shall make the permission null and void.

Authorized Signature for the Applicant ___________________________________________ Date __________
Print Name and Title___________________________________________________________________________________

Signature for The New Bedford Whaling Museum ___________________________________________ Date __________
Print Name and Title___________________________________________________________________________________